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Abstract
This study conducted an experiment to com-
pare the word embeddings of a compound
word and a word in Japanese on the same vec-
tor space using bilingual word embeddings.
Because Japanese does not have word delim-
iters between words; thus various word defi-
nitions exist according to dictionaries and cor-
pora. We divided one corpus into words on the
basis of two definitions, namely, shorter and
ordinary words and longer compound words,
and regarded two word-sequences as a parallel
corpus of different languages. We then gen-
erated word embeddings from the corpora of
these languages and mapped the vectors into
the common space using monolingual map-
ping methods, a linear transformation matrix,
and VecMap. We evaluated our methods by
synonym ranking using a thesaurus. Further-
more, we conducted experiments of two com-
parative methods: (1) a method where the
compound words were divided into words and
the word embeddings were averaged and (2)
a method where the word embeddings of the
latter words are regarded as those of the com-
pound words. The VecMap results with the
supervised option outperformed that with the
identical option, linear transformation matrix,
and the latter word method, but could not beat
the average method.
1 Introduction
Japanese words have many definitions because
Japanese does not have word delimiters between
words, and word boundaries are unspecific. There-
fore, the Japanese dictionary defines words individ-
ually. Japanese has different word definitions ac-
cording to each corpus and dictionary. The long unit
for compound words and the short unit for words in
UniDic1 (Maekawa et al., 2010) developed by the
National Institute for Japanese Language and Lin-
guistics (NINJAL) are some of them. For example,
“いちご狩り, ichigo-gari, strawberry picking” is de-
fined as one word (short unit), whereas “ぶどう狩
り, budou-gari, grape picking” is defined as a com-
pound word (long unit) with two words (short unit)2
in UniDic. Due to the limit of the dictionary’s cover-
age, a morphological analyzer using UniDic treats “
いちご狩り, ichigo-gari, strawberry picking” as one
word and “ぶどう狩り, budou-gari, grape picking”
as two words, making it impossible to directly com-
pare the word meanings of these two words via word
embeddings.
Therefore, to address the word unit discrepancy
issue, this study proposes the usage of bilingual
word embeddings (BWEs), which is usually used
for mapping the word embeddings of two different
languages into the same vector space, to map the
word embeddings of long and short units into a com-
mon vector space. Using the BWE makes it easy
to compare the word embeddings of “いちご狩り,
ichigo-gari, strawberry picking” and “ぶどう狩り,
budou-gari, grape picking” because both are on the
same vector space. This situation is more convenient
for many application systems like an information re-
trieval system.
1https://unidic.ninjal.ac.jp/ (In Japanese)
2いちご means strawberries; ぶどう means grapes; and 狩
り means picking or hunting in Japanese.
2 Related Work
According to a survey of cross-lingual word em-
bedding models3, the BWE is classified into four
groups according to how cross-lingual word embed-
dings are made.
The first approach is monolingual mapping. This
approach initially trains monolingual word embed-
dings and learns a transformation matrix that maps
representations in one language to those of the other
language. Mikolov et al. (2013) showed that vec-
tor spaces can encode meaningful relations between
words and that the geometric relations that hold be-
tween words are similar across languages. They did
not assume the use of specific language; thus their
method can be used to extend and refine dictionaries
for any language pairs.
The second approach is pseudo-cross-lingual.
This approach creates a pseudo-cross-lingual corpus
by mixing contexts of different languages. Xiao and
Guo (2014) proposed the first pseudo-cross-lingual
method that utilized translation pairs. They first
translated all words that appeared in the source lan-
guage corpus into the target language using Wik-
tionary. They then filtered out the noises of these
pairs and trained the model with this corpus, in
which the pairs were replaced with placeholders to
ensure that the translations of the same word have
the same vector representation.
The third approach is cross-lingual training. This
approach trains their embeddings on a parallel cor-
pus and optimizes a cross-lingual constraint between
the embeddings of different languages that encour-
ages embeddings of similar words to be close to each
other in a shared vector space. Hermann and Blun-
som (2014) trained two models to output sentence
embeddings for input sentences in two different lan-
guages. They retrained these models with sentence
embeddings using a least squares method.
The final approach is joint optimization, which
not only considers a cross-lingual constraint but also
jointly optimizes monolingual and cross-lingual ob-
jectives. Klementiev et al. (2012) performed the first
research using joint optimization. Zou et al. (2013)
used a matrix factorization approach to learn cross-
lingual word representations for English and Chi-
nese and utilized the representations for a machine
3https://ruder.io/cross-lingual-embeddings/
translation task. In this study, we used the first ap-
proach, monolingual mapping.
The nearest works to this research are those of
Komiya et al. (2019) and Kouno and Komiya (2020).
Komiya et al. (2019) composed word embeddings
for long units from the two word embeddings of
short units using a feed-forward neural network sys-
tem. They classified the dependency relations of two
short units into 13 groups and trained a composition
model for each dependency relation. Meanwhile,
Kouno and Komiya (2020) performed the multitask
learning of the composition of word embeddings and
the classification of dependency relations.
We utilized the BWE herein for the same purpose.
To the best of our knowledge, our study is the first
to use the BWE to map the word embeddings of dif-
ferent word delimitation definitions.
3 Methods
The BWE is usually used for cross-lingual applica-
tions (e.g., machine translation).
In this study, we mapped the word embeddings of
short and long units into the common vector space
for a comparison. short units are language units de-
fined from the perspective of morphology (Ogura
et al., 2007), whereas long units are those defined
based on a Japanese base phrase unit, bunsetsu (Fu-
jiike et al., 2008). A long unit consists of one or
more short units. For the BWE, we utilized the lin-
ear transformation matrix and the VecMap 4.
3.1 Bilingual Word Embeddings
We used monolingual mapping comprising two
steps. First, monolingual word embeddings were
trained for each language. We regarded the corpora
of different term units as the corpora of two differ-
ent languages and mapped them to a common vector
space such that the word embeddings of the words
whose meanings were similar to each other in two
languages can be brought closer. The geometrical
relations that hold between words are similar across
languages; thus a vector space of a language can
be transformed into that of another language using
a linear projection. We adapted hereikn two meth-
ods of the BWE, namely, linear transformation ma-
trix and VecMap. A linear projection matrix W was
4https://github.com/artetxem/vecmap#publications
learned when we used a linear transformation ma-
trix. VecMap is an implementation of a framework
of Artetxe et al. (2017) to learn cross-lingual word
embedding mappings (Artetxe et al., 2018a)(Artetxe
et al., 2018b).
3.1.1 Linear Transformation Matrix
We conducted the following experiments when a
linear transformation matrix was learned:
1. Generate short and long unit corpora and learn
short or long unit embeddings for each corpus
from them using word2vec (cf. Figure 1).
2. Learn a linear projection matrix W from the
vector space of the short units to that of the
long units using pairs of embeddings for com-
mon words generated in the last step.
3. Apply matrix W to the short unit embeddings
and obtain the projected long unit embeddings
for them.
3.1.2 VecMap
VecMap was used as another method of the BWE.
We projected the vector space of the short units into
that of the long units when we used the linear trans-
formation matrix. However, VecMap projected both
the vector spaces of the short and long units into
a new vector space. The two options (i.e., super-
vised and identical) were compared. The supervised
VecMap uses the specified words, whereas the iden-
tical VecMap uses identical words in two languages
as the projection seeds. Therefore, the seed words
of the supervised VecMap were the same as the lin-
ear transformation matrix but those of the identical
VecMap were different.
4 Experiments
We used NWJC2vec (Shinnou et al., 2017) for the
word embeddings of the short units and the Bal-
anced Corpus of Contemporary Japanese (BCCWJ)
(Maekawa et al., 2014) for the word embeddings of
the long units using word2vec.
4.1 Word Embeddings
NWJC2vec is a set of word embeddings gener-
ated from the 25 billion word scale NWJC-2014-
4Q dataset (Asahara et al., 2014), which is an enor-
mous Japanese corpus, NINJAL Web Japanese Cor-
pus (NWJC), developed using the word2vec tool.
The summary statistics for the NWJC-2014-4Q data
and the parameters used to generate the word em-
beddings are respectively presented in Tables 1 and
2. We used continuous bag-of-words (CBOW) as a
model architecture to produce the word embeddings.
BCCWJ is the 100 million word scale balanced
corpus that contains texts from multiple domains
constructed by NINJAL. Each text in this corpus has
short ande long unit versions. The summary statis-
tics for BCCWJ are listed in Table 3. The word2vec
settings for training the word embeddings with BC-
CWJ are summarized in Table 4.
NWJC2vec contains morphological information,
but the word embeddings generated for the long
units using BCCWJ do not contain them. Therefore,
the word embeddings for the short units can be dif-
ferentiated from the words with the same spellings
but are different parts of speech, whereas those
for the long units cannot. Consequently, for some
words, the word embeddings for the short units of
some words had multiple vectors, but we still di-
rectly used them.
4.2 Bilingual Word Embeddings
The learning parameters of the linear transformation
matrix are shown in Table 5. We used a 200-by-
200 dimensional linear transformation matrix. We
used Adam as the optimizer of loss function and it-
erated the training for 1,164 epochs. We decided on
the number of epochs according to the preliminary
experiments using 55,630 words randomly extracted
from the training data. We averaged the best num-
ber of five trials. The vocabulary size of the word
embeddings for BCCWJ and NWJC and the seed
words we used for the linear transformation matrix
is shown in Table 6.
We used the default settings for the VecMap tool
for each option. The default settings of the parame-
ters of each specific option and their general default
settings are listed in Table 7. The vocabulary size of
the word embeddings for BCCWJ and NWJC and
the seed words used for VecMap is presented in Ta-
ble 8.
The number of long units decreased for VecMap
compared with the linear transformation matrix be-
Figure 1: Short and long unit corpora
Number of URLs collected 83,992,556
Number of sentence 1,463,142,939
Number of words (tokens) 25,836,947,421
Table 1: Summary statistics for the NWJC-2014-4Q dataset
Parameters Options Settings
CBOW or skip-gram -cbow 1
Dimensionality -size 200
Window size -window 8
Number of negative samples -negative 25
Hierarchical softmax -hs 0
Minimum sample threshold -sample 1e-4
Number of iterations -iter 15
Table 2: Parameters used to generate NWJC2vec
Number of text samples 172,675
Number of short units (tokens) 104,911,464
Number of long units (tokens) 83,585,665
Table 3: Summary statistics for the Balanced Corpus of
Contemporary Japanese (BCCWJ)
cause of the limitation of the machine power. We
used 278,143 seed words and 11,662 compound
words annotated with a concept number for the eval-
uation, which resulted to a total of 289,805 words.
5 Evaluation
We evaluated our methods by the ranking of syn-
onyms using a thesaurus. Using a thesaurus, we can
evaluate the similarity of concepts referring knowl-
edge of people. However, if we directly use co-
sine similarity between concepts, the thresholds are
difficult to decide. Therefore, we used the ranking
among the nodes of the thesaurus. We used “Word
List by Semantic Principles” (WLSP) (National In-
stitute for Japanese Language and Linguistics, 1964)
Parameters Options Settings
CBOW or skip-gram -cbow 1
Dimensionality -size 200
Window size -window 5
Number of iterations -iter 5
Batch size -batchwords 1,000
Minimum count of words -min-count 1




Number of epochs 1,164
Table 5: Learning parameters of the linear transformation
matrix
5 as a thesaurus. The WLSP is a Japanese thesaurus
that classifies and orders a word according to its
meaning. One record is composed of the following
elements: record ID number, lemma number, type
of record, class, division, section, article, concept
number, paragraph number, small paragraph num-
ber, word number, lemma with explanatory note,
lemma without explanatory note, reading and re-
verse reading. The concept number consists of a cat-
egory, a medium item, and a classification item. The
tree structure of the WLSP is shown in Figure 2.
The WLSP has a tree structure; thus, we assumed
that the concepts belonging to the same node or syn-
onyms were similar to each other.
5https://pj.ninjal.ac.jp/corpus center/goihyo.html
Figure 2: Tree structure of the Word List by Semantic Principles (WLSP)
Corpus Vocabulary size
(Number of word tokens)
BCCWJ (long unit) 2,745,657
NWJC2vec (short unit) 1,534,957
Seed words 278,143
Table 6: Vocabulary size (number of word tokens) of the
word embeddings for BCCWJ and NWJC and seed words
for the linear transformation matrix
Figure 3: Example of the nodes of the WLSP
An example of the WLSP nodes is presented in
Figure 3. In this figure, we assumed that hot dog was
closer to hamburger than water or pencil. We used
hot dog instead of long term like “葡萄狩り, grape
picking” and hamburger instead of short term like “
いちご狩り, strawberry picking” for example. We
used water and pencil as short terms in this example.
We evaluated the mapped word embeddings on
the basis of this assumption and subsequently de-
fined “long term” and “short term.” A compound
word that is a long unit and consists of two short
units is referred to as “long term,” whereas a word
that is a short unit with no long unit is referred to as
“short term.”
5.1 Evaluation Procedure
All the NWJC or BCCWJ words were not listed
on the WLSP; thus we had two compound word
conditions for evaluation: (1) the compound word
should be a long term listed on the WLSP, and (2)
its constituents of it should be short terms listed on
the WLSP. Hereinafter, wli denotes the compound
word, and wsi1 and wsi2 denote the constituents.
The evaluation procedures are as follows:
1. For each long term wli, identify a node Ni(0)
to which the long term belongs in WLSP.
Ni(0) includes synonyms of wli and both long
and short terms. We assumed that every node
has at least two words such that the similarity
between them can be calculated. For example,
if wli is the word hot dog, the corresponding
node Ni(0) includes synonyms such as ham-
burger. In Figure 3, Ni(0) is Node 1.
2. Calculate si(0), which is the average similar-
ity between the word embeddings of wli and
all the short terms in Ni(0), using the mapped
word embeddings.
For this step, we calculated si(0), which is the
average similarity between the word embed-
dings of hot dog and those of hamburger and
other concepts in Ni(0) (Node 1). We used the
cosine similarity for the similarity and the arith-
metic mean to average the similarity.
3. Obtain sibling nodes Ni(1)...Ni(n) of Ni(0).
A sibling nodes Ni(1)...Ni(n) include a node
that contains a word, such as water, and another
node that contains a word such as pencil. In
Figure 3, Ni(1)...Ni(n) includes Nodes 2 and
3.
4. Similarly, calculate si(k), which is the average
similarity between the word embeddings of wli
and those of all the short terms in node Ni(k)
5. Obtain the ranking of si(0) in si(0)...si(n).
We used 11,459 long terms for the evaluation be-
cause 11,662 long terms and their constituent short
Option Parameter Default setting of specific option General sefault setting
Supervised Batch size 1,000 10,000
Identical Self-learning TRUE FALSE
Identical Vocabulary cutoff 200,000 0
Identical csls neibourhood 10 0
Table 7: Parameters of VecMap
Corpus Vocabulary size
BCCWJ (long unit) 289,805
NWJC2vec (short unit) 1,534,957
Seed words 278,143
Table 8: Vocabulary size of word embeddings for BC-
CWJ and NWJC and seed words for VecMap
terms were annotated with a concept number, but
203 of them had un-annotated synonyms in the node
to which the word belongs (Ni(0)). The number of
nodes we used was 881 after excluding 14 nodes that
included a word with no word embeddings.
We performed two comparative methods, namely,
average and latter word methods. For the average
method, the word embeddings of a long term were
calculated as the average of its constituent short
terms, that is, the average of the word embeddings of
wsi1 and wsi2 was used. For the latter word method,
the word embeddings of the latter short term were
regarded as the word embeddings of the long term,
that is, the word embeddings of wsi2 were used.
5.2 Results and Discussion
The average rankings of the correct node according
to each method are shown in Table 9.
Method Ranking





Table 9: Average rankings of the correct node according
to method
Table 9 shows that the best method among the
three proposed methods is VecMap with the super-
vised option. The ranking of the correct node when
the method was used was 131.98th. The number
of nodes we used was 881; thus, if the node is
randomly selected, the ranking would be 440th or
441st. Therefore, VecMap outperformed the random
baseline and the latter word method (Table 9). How-
ever, the average method known as the strong com-
parative method was the best among all the meth-
ods tested. BWEs could not beat it. This result in-
dicates that the additive compositionality holds for
many long units. For future work, Skipgram can be
tried instead of CBOW algorithm. Also, other word
embeddings such as Glove could be another option.
Theoretically, we believe that our methods can be
applied even if the dimensionalities of two embed-
dings are different,but should be tested to know the
real results.
6 Conclusion
In this study, we mapped word the embeddings of
a compound word and word in Japanese into the
same vector space using the BWE. We used the
linear transformation matrix and VecMap as the
BWE methods. VecMap with the supervised option
outperformed one baseline, which was the method
where the word embeddings of the latter constituent
word are regarded as the word embeddings of the
compound word but could not beat another base-
line, which was the method where the average of the
word embeddings of the constituents was used for
the word embeddings of the compound word.
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